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“Recognize that diverit ring richne. Diverit ring new idea. Diverit ring growth. Diverit ring dnamim. Diverit ring
energ. And lack of diverit mean amene, dullne, lack of growth.”

—Interviewed oard memer
Diverit aound in our communitie and organization, and our undertanding of what contitute diverit continue to grow a
pattern of difference hift, et in man cae we, and our organization, truggle to keep pace with ocietal trend. While diverit
ha man apect, including individual difference along dimenion uch a education or training, peronalit or tle, thi article
focue primaril on diverit aed on dimenion uch a culture, ethnicit, race, age, exual orientation, and gender. We are
looking at a particular context in which uch diverit i a concern for man nonprofit, and that context i the oardroom.
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The Uran Intitute’ Francie Otrower noted in a national urve of nonprofit governance in the United tate that 86 percent of
oard memer are white (non-Latino); a mere 7 percent are African American or lack; and 3.5 percent are Latino. In a urve of
nonprofit oard from acro Canada, conducted in 2008, we found that the majorit of oard memer were etween thirt and ixt
ear old, and 44 percent were women. Almot 28 percent of the organization indicated that there wa at leat one peron with a
diailit on their oard, while 22.4 percent of thoe urveed had a oard memer who wa openl leian, ga, or iexual. Onl 13
percent of oard memer were what in Canada are termed “viile minoritie,” or peron of color.
While funder and other often eem to e advocating for more repreentative diverit on oard, thi ha not et reulted in large

hift in oard compoition, with the exception of women. It i likel that ou have heard the argument in favor of increaing oard
diverit, including the claim that more diverit lead to uperior financial performance, etter trategic deciion making, increaed
reponivene to communit and client takeholder, and an enhanced ailit to attract and retain top talent. ut ou ma alo have
heard that reearcher have found a correlation etween increaing diverit among governing group and greater conflict, a well a
a deterioration in performance.

We too have truggled with thee mixed meage. We wanted to deepen the converation aout diverit on oard through
empirical reearch, in order to etter undertand the root of thi paradox and what i eing done to repond to demand for oth
increaed diverit and effectivene.
We egan  talking to eighteen oard memer from the voluntar ector in Canada who are viewed  their peer to e leader in
the effort to diverif oard. We were intereted in looking at how the made ene of diverit, and what the aw a the et
practice for enhancing it. While academic have tended to focu on diverit and the dnamic of “excluion,” communitie of

practice are now talking aout “incluion.” Our informant decried incluion a an alternative to aimilation, in which all people
are treated the ame, or differentiation, where difference are celerated and leveraged with the potential conequence of tokenim
and excluion.

We came to define oard-level incluion a the degree to which memer of divere and traditionall marginalized communitie are

preent on oard and meaningfull engaged in the governance of their organization. We alo noted that our informant implied
that at time incluion had potential tranformational impact for oth traditionall marginalized individual and for the oard itelf.
Kritina A. ourne imilarl decrie an incluion reakthrough a “a powerful tranformation of an organization’ culture to one in
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which ever individual i valued a a vital component of the organization’ ucce and competitive advantage.” ourne decrie

thi concept a an alternative to eeing diverit a an end in itelf or omething to e managed or tolerated. ut her claim, and thoe
of our informant, have not et een empiricall examined. Reflecting on our interview, it eemed that our informant were talking
aout two different tpe of incluion—which we came to call “functional incluion” and “ocial incluion”—and aout how the two
can work together to create omething tranformational.

Functional incluion emerged from our reearch a characterized  goal-driven and purpoeful trategie for the increaed incluion
of memer of divere or traditionall marginalized communitie. ocial incluion, in contrat, i et characterized  the
participation of memer of divere group in the interperonal dnamic and cultural faric of the oard, aed on meaningful

relational connection. Unlike the functional notion of incluion, ocial incluion alo tree the value derived from ocial
tanding and relational acceptance within the context of the oard. Reflected in thi view of relational acceptance i the need for
memer of traditionall marginalized communitie to e authenticall engaged a whole memer of the oard, avoiding
marginalization and alienation.

We concluded that people were aing their comment on an implicit model, and we are uggeting that the comination of oth
tpe of incluion could tranform governance and create what we have come to call “tranformational incluion” (ee figure 1).
A figure 1 propoe, the oard that focue excluivel on functional incluion and on taking a “making the uine cae for
diverit” approach will end up with what we are calling “intrumental incluion.” imilarl, oard that focu excluivel on ocial

incluion end up with what we are calling “relational incluion,” a model that tend to make people “feel” good. oard that do oth
intrumental and relational incluion, however, can generate tranformational incluion. To e reall ucceful, oard of director
need to empower memer uing functional procee, and the mut do o while integrating (rather than aimilating) divere

memer uing ocial and relational mean a well. For thee reaon, we hpotheized that governing group that are more divere
and implement functionall and ociall incluive practice will e more effective and have higher coheion and greater commitment
than their le divere counterpart.

We decided that thi hpothei deerved to e teted, and developed a quetionnaire that urveed repondent from 234 oard of

director operating in Canada’ nonprofit ector. We meaured oard diverit  counting the numer of ethnocultural and viil
different group repreented on the oard. Our anali of the impact of increaed diverit on oard upport previou reearch

documenting the challenge of diverit. We found that higher level of diverit were correlated with perception on the part of our
repondent of lower level of oard effectivene.

Previou reearch imilarl indicated that diverit lead to conflict and lower performance level. Fortunatel, thi i not the end of
the tor, ut it doe tell u that it i not enough for oard to impl add memer from divere communitie and expect poitive
outcome to reult. Unle meaningful tep are taken to include memer in the functional and ocial apect of oard life,
increaing diverit tend to reult in perception of greater conflict and diatifaction with oard performance.

Our tud howed that meaningfull engaging divere memer in the ocial and functional apect of oard work attenuate, and in
man cae mitigate, the perceived performance deterioration that occur when diverit i increaed along the line of the
functional or ocial model alone. Thi i an important finding, a it offer evidence that divere governing group need not acrifice

oard performance for the ake of increaed diverit. Indeed, functional incluion wa found to e poitivel aociated with overall

oard effectivene, coheion, and commitment, while it did little for group coheion and commitment. ocial incluion, on the other
hand, had little direct impact on oard effectivene, ut added ignificantl to group coheion and commitment. There i a need to
alance oth ocial and functional incluion, let oard neglect one dimenion (ocial incluion) in favor of focuing prominentl on
the other (functional incluion).

The cumulative implication of diverit and incluion are complex and intertwined, ut largel upport our general theme that

functional and ocial incluion enhance the effectivene and viailit of governing group, particularl in relation to making the
more divere group effective, coheive, and committed. The (direct and indirect) pattern of relationhip that we found etween
oard diverit and oard effectivene peak to the tranformative potential that lie at the heart of incluion.

Given thee finding, what can oard that want to enefit from diverit actuall do in order to create more incluive governing

odie? In the following ection we decrie tep that people we interviewed think are ueful in uilding functional and ocial
incluion. Thee are tep that are eing enacted  oard a a whole a well a  individual oard memer who care deepl aout
incluion.

Functional Incluion
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We have characterized functional incluion a goal driven and committed to purpoeful trategie for the increaed incluion of

individual who identif a coming from divere or traditionall marginalized communitie. In the interview, individual who aw
themelve a champion of change decried man action that the had peronall taken to make their oard more incluive,
working to get on the oard and into poition of influence—uch a on governance, diverit, or executive committee—for
example, and then puhing for more incluion of other.

Thee individual expreed dicomfort at rocking the oat and dirupting the tatu quo, ut the did o intentionall. ome aw
how thi tpe of action could lead to tokenim, where a peron i added to the oard primaril ecaue of hi or her difference, or

aed on quota or agenda. Thi open the door to uch quetion a, “What do women think aout thi?” eing aked of the onl—

or token—woman on a oard, aed on the fault aumption that one peron can peak for a whole demographic communit. ut
the informant alo aid thing like: “If ou get the right peron, that peron can tart advocating and then do omething. ometime
tokenim ackfire on the people who tr to ue it.” Having a eat at the tale preented divere oard memer with an opportunit
to advance diverit interet and agenda. One peron, for example, aid:

efore I came on the executive oard, what wa happening at the oard meeting wa the executive would decide what thing
hould come to the oard, and preent them to the oard, and the oard [alwa] aid e. The chair thought that I would e a

nice peron to e appointed to the oard, epeciall ecaue I come from a divere communit. After aout the third executive

meeting, of coure, he aid, “I am ver diappointed in ou ecaue, ou know, we want executive olidarit.” o I aid, “You’ll
never get that a long a I’m on the executive oard, ou can e ure—ecaue I came on the oard to repreent certain view,
and ou will hear aout thoe thing.

Functional incluion at the level of the oard involve tep taken  the oard a a whole to increae repreentation of memer of
divere communitie through it policie, tructure, practice, and procee. One characteritic of thi approach i to focu on

takeholder and make what we often heard called “the uine cae for diverit.” The uine cae involve aeing the enefit
of diverit, and can include conideration uch a creating greater acce and legitimac for different contituent, helping the
oard appear forward thinking, attracting reource, and to a greater extent repreenting the interet of the communitie eing

erved  the organization. The functional approach to incluion wa frequentl characterized  a conciou invetigation of the
demographic of the agenc’ takeholder, uch a client, memer, or communitie erved. Thi would e followed  a “mapping”
of that pattern of diverit onto the oard to ee if the external diverit wa repreented there. One nonprofit hopital decried it
thi wa:

We looked around the oard and aw that we had women covered ecaue half the oard memer were female. ut we wanted
to e more reflective of the communit, o we did a urve of the patient in the hopital. To e proportionate to the patient
population, we realized that the oard hould add at leat one culturall Italian and one culturall Cantonee Chinee oard
memer.
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Repondent provided example of trategie for purpoeful incluion ranging from the general (“Gender diverit wa ver
concioul planned to make ure to maintain a alance”) to the cientific (“We had overall a good ratio of different ethnic

ackground”), and, finall, the tactical (“We tried to think of women that we were working with in the communit who were from
more marginalized communitie or traditionall marginalized communitie, and decided to target them. We’re doing purpoeful
recruitment, and I think that ha reall made a difference”). One particularl alient reaon for attempting to include marginalized
communit memer in the oard tructure i aed on the expectation of powerful funding odie; a one repondent uccinctl
tated, “The oard will wake up if the funder ak for it.”

Although thee trategie differ, the hare an approach to including diverit within the exiting framework of the oard via

functional approache uch a changing formal tructure, procee, and policie. (ee figure 2 for other trategie we heard oard
uing to increae diverit.)
ocial Incluion
ocial incluion i characterized  the participation of memer of divere group in the interperonal dnamic and cultural faric
of the oard aed on meaningful relational connection. tatement uch a, “For me, diverit . . . it’ definitel a ene of

incluivit of everone and everthing. I think that [it incorporate] incluivit, repect. I think repect for different people’ elief

and value i critical,” demontrate an awarene of incluion a exiting eond tak or functional view. Repondent who poke of
overcoming feeling of alienation made comment like, “I wa feeling ver uncomfortale, ut after ome time, of coure, I had to
aert melf, and I had the upport of [a memer of high ocial tanding], o it wa oka.” imilarl, another peron we interviewed
poke of the proce of gaining incluion, claiming, “I think I perevered, and reall enjo the experience now, and the group i jut
ver receptive to everone’ idea, and we all encourage one another.”

Although the proce of ecoming included in ocial apect of the oard ma not e automatic, it i an eential facet of genuine

memer integration. Individual from traditionall marginalized communitie we talked to poke aout how the ued humor to

help overcome tenion, how the worked to uild relationhip, and how the were conciou of the need to uild trut within the
oard.

Our informant alo reflected on oard-driven effort to improve ocial incluion that included mentorhip and coaching, orientation

practice, and other group-uilding procee uch a retreat and workhop. Thee initiative illutrated the elief that trong ocial
relationhip and higher level of trut and repect are crucial to improving deciion making and information haring. For example,
one oard ued mentor, and we heard the following tatement: “We actuall aign a oard memer to mentor new memer,
particularl oung people. And that involve making a peronal connection with them, phoning them to remind them aout
meeting, following up with them after meeting to ee how the felt aout how the meeting went.”

Other trategie for uilding ocial incluion included holding meeting at time and in location where everone could attend (in

location with elevator in order to e acceile to thoe with phical diailitie, or on da that accommodated religiou holida,
for example), a well a providing uch ervice a igning for the deaf or hard of hearing. imilarl, ome oard made ure that an

food that wa erved accommodated the dietar retriction and cultural preference of different memer. There wa enitivit, too,
regarding the ue of humor and choice of uject matter (uch a converation aout port team or ummer cottage) that could
marginalize or ilence people, or exhiit unconciou privilege.

Thu, ocial incluion at the oard level centered on uilding connection and awarene with the intention to create a poitive and

incluive oard culture. Informant acknowledged the importance of uing formal initiative to create relational ond that
contriute to the performance of the oard: “We did talk aout the need for coaching people and partnering people, and giving people
a friend on the oard to provide extra upport and tranlation. It’ like cultural tranlation for an new memer, ut particularl for
new memer who either don’t have a lot of experience or don’t know there’ a dominant culture at the oard that i different from
where the might e coming from.” The energ pent uilding relationhip to foter a hared undertanding wa conidered 

man to e important in attracting and maintaining an active memerhip within a more divere oard. A trong and welcoming
organizational culture wa depicted a another wa of increaing feeling of incluion, which reduced detachment and turnover.
Our reult ugget that if ou want to have divere governing group, ou need to find a wa to genuinel peak to people from

marginalized communitie, upport thee memer through the tranitional phae of oard entr, and authenticall engage them in

ocial apect that uild trong relationhip and oard coheion. One of the core finding of our invetigation ugget that
underling ocial incluion i the authentic undertanding that ocial relationhip have value in and of themelve eond an value
the ma have a a wa to accomplih functional end.

Putting ocial and Functional Incluion Together: Tranformational Incluion
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Putting ocial and Functional Incluion Together: Tranformational Incluion
A decried aove, during our interview we heard people talking aout ocial incluion and functional incluion, ut there eemed
to e another, even more important meage emedded in the converation: When it come to iue of diverit, all too often the
relationhip etween traditionall marginalized individual and the oardroom can e compared metaphoricall to an egg ued in

the aking of a cake, a een through the ee of a child. We like thi metaphor and ak ou to viualize a child helping hi or her
father make a cake, firt  mixing the dr ingredient together, and then removing an egg from the carton and placing it whole into
the owl and tarting to tir. The father laughingl point out that the egg mut e roken and the mixture tranformed efore the
cake i read for the oven.

Traditional view of diverit tre the enefit attriutale to repreentation—like the unroken egg placed carefull into the owl.
Miing from thoe perpective i a dicoure recognizing the tranformative implication of mixing the egg into the otherwie dr
atter, where oth are irrevocal changed and it ecome impoile to eparate out the variou ingredient into their original
form. Alo miing i the recognition that jut a the cake atter i impacted  the heat in the oven, o are the changing

expectation of funder, memer, client, and the pulic at large, who are turning up the heat on nonprofit oard and demanding

that the e more repreentative of their communitie. Thi article develop a theor of tranformational incluivit a a
reconciliation of the dilemma faced  individual and organization truggling with the challenge of workgroup diverit, which if
not emraced from an incluion perpective can actuall lower the effectivene of a oard.

Returning to our cake aking metaphor, it i clear that neither egg nor cake-mix alone are enough to create a cake. oth are

necear, ut neither one i ufficient on it own. A imilar aertion ha een argued throughout the coure of thi article, aed on
our elief that neither functional nor ocial approache to incluion are independentl ufficient for a oard of director to e trul
incluive in it orientation. oard need to conider diverit a incluivit that influence the oard in it entiret—not onl with
repect to tranforming compoition ut alo in term of tranforming culture and tructural parameter.

Incluivit i a culture-changing proce, and one that will ring a multitude of divergent logic and ideologie to ear on hared and
ometime divergent interet. Rather than contruing thi effort a impl providing a new eat at the tale, genuine

tranformational incluivit will reult in a ditinctl changed entit—one that alance permeale and reponive oundarie with
achievement-oriented focu intended to meet the demand of the oard and it miion.
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